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All invited users need to accept the 
invitation to join the organisation

… and enter their personal data (first 
name, last name and the password)



Accept the invitation 1.2
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If you get multiple invitations, select the 
Organisations you want to accept the 
invitation toe Organisations you want to 
accept the invitation to



Setting your profile
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The User can anytime change their name, password and time 
zone, upload an avatar or add phone number.

To do so, the User needs to click on the Avatar icon at the top 
right corner of the main page, which opens  “My Profile” page.

The same page allows setting notifications: instant notifications 
regarding new requests or comments and a daily request 
summary listing all requests pending the User's approval.

This page is also about your notification preferences regarding approval decisions 
or comments and security settings such as logout on inactivity and two-factor 
authentication. 

Note, that there is no option to reset the email address.

https://support.approvalmax.com/portal/en/kb/articles/logout-on-inactivity
https://support.approvalmax.com/portal/en/kb/articles/does-approvalmax-support-2fa#How_to_enable_2FA
https://support.approvalmax.com/portal/en/kb/articles/does-approvalmax-support-2fa#How_to_enable_2FA


Reset your password
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Resetting a forgotten password is easy in ApprovalMax.

Clicking the “Forgot your password?” button on the log-in 
page and entering your email address is all it takes.

An email will be sent out instantly and contains a reset 
link, which leads to “My Profile” page where you can 
create a new password.



Single-Sign-On with Xero
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ApprovalMax allows the use of your Xero account as a 
login option (Single-Sign-On).

You should already be logged in to Xero or log in during 
the process. Only on your very first Single-Sign-On you 
need to grant ApprovalMax access to your basic profile 
information and your email address.

Note: Single-Sign-On will not work when you use 
different email addresses for your ApprovalMax and 
Xero accounts. If the email address you use with Xero is 
not yet registered in ApprovalMax, you will be asked to 
create a new ApprovalMax trial account.



Single-Sign-On with QuickBooks Online
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ApprovalMax allows the use of your Intuit account as a login 
option (Single-Sign-On).

You should already be logged in to QuickBooks Online or 
log in during the process. Only on your very first 
Single-Sign-On you need to grant ApprovalMax access to 
your basic profile information and your email address.

Note: Single-Sign-On will not work when you use different 
email addresses for your ApprovalMax and QuickBooks 
Online accounts. If the email address you use with 
QuickBooks Online is not yet registered in ApprovalMax, you 
will be asked to create a new ApprovalMax trial account.



Single-Sign-On with Google account
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ApprovalMax allows the use of your Google account as a 
login option (Single-Sign-On).

You should already be logged in to Google account or log in 
during the process. Only on your very first Single-Sign-On 
you need to grant ApprovalMax access to your basic profile 
information and your email address.

Note: Single-Sign-On will not work when you use different 
email addresses for your ApprovalMax and Google 
accounts. If the email address you use with Google account 
is not yet registered in ApprovalMax, you will be asked to 
create a new ApprovalMax trial account.



What an Accountant can do
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An Accountant can be a Xero/QuickBooks Online user or just can have only 
access to ApprovalMax. 
Routine activities of the accountant include:

● Creation of a Bill in an accounting system (Xero) or through an OCR system  

(applied in Xero) or directly in ApprovalMax and submission it for approval 

● Receiving notifications regarding approval/rejection/comment action by the 

Approvers. Status of particular Bills can be checked in ApprovalMax at any time

● Scheduling of Bills ready for payment in Xero

● Creation of custom reports



Xero: Creation of a Bill directly in ApprovalMax 
and Submission of it for Approval
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Approvers can manually match incoming Bills with the original Purchase Orders before making the approval 
decision. This enables a much tighter control and higher accuracy of the approval process.

● To create a Bill, click on the                           button 

● Select Bill/Organisation you want to create a Bill for.

● Fill in all required fields (such as Contract, Item, Qty, etc.).

● Click on the “Submit for Approval” button.

● To resubmit a Bill, click on “Edit”, make your changes, and click 
on “Resubmit for approval”.

● To copy a Bill, click on “Copy”, make changes if needed and click 
on the “Submit for Approval” button.

● To cancel a Bill, click on the “Cancel” button.



Xero: Creation of a Bill in Xero and Submission 
of it for Approval
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Enter a new Bill in Xero.

Click on "Save & Submit for 
approval". ApprovalMax will pull all 
items in status "awaiting approval".

Approval workflows utilize the 
values in fields such as Account and 
Department (tracking code).



Xero: Bulk Bill Submission for Approval
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Multiple Bills can be saved as drafts 
and submitted for approval in a 
single session.

Submitted items will also have 
status "Awaiting approval".



Xero: Creation of a Bill Using an OCR System
pre-integrated with Xero
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Using an OCR system that is pre-integrated with Xero allows for
a seamless Bill capture and approval process:

● The Bill gets captured by an OCR and pushed to 

Xero in status "awaiting approval"

● ApprovalMax automatically pulls all items from Xero 

in status "awaiting approvals"

As a result, a timely approved Bill is ready for 

processing in Xero.



Xero: End to end flow with OCR Involved
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Xero: Creation of a Bill Using direct Dext-ApprovalMax-Xero
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Integrating your Dext account with your ApprovalMax Organisation allows you to submit cost items for 
authorisation before creating them in Xero.

The main benefits of using the direct integration are:

● Additional security (non-approved transactions will not go 

to Xero)

● Handling paid Bills (transactions marked as "Paid" in Dext 

will be automatically created as paid Bills in Xero once 

they have been fully approved in ApprovalMax)

● Rejected Bills won't appear in Xero



Viewing Approved Items in Xero
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Upon approval, the status of 
approved items changes to 
"Authorized" in Xero and Bills are 
moved to "Awaiting payment”. 

Rejected ones are moved to “Draft”.

In the Bill history, you will find the 
change log and time stamp for 
when the approval process was 
completed.



Viewing the Approval Audit Report in Xero
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The audit report can be viewed in Xero.

To do so, click on the list of files attached 
to the Bill in Xero.



Viewing the Bill Approval Status in ApprovalMax
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The approval status of the Bill can be 
checked any time from Xero.

To do so, click on "Go to ApprovalMax" in 
Xero and ApprovalMax will automatically 
show the Bill approval status to you



QuickBooks Online: Creation of a Bill directly in 
ApprovalMax and Submission of it for Approval
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Approvers can manually match incoming Bills with the original Purchase Orders before making the approval 
decision. This enables a much tighter control and higher accuracy of the approval process.

● To create a Bill, click on the                           button 

● Select Bill/Organisation you want to create a Bill for.

● Fill in all required fields (such as Contract, Item, Qty, etc.).

● Click on the “Submit for Approval” button.

● To resubmit a Bill, click on “Edit”, make your changes, and click 
on “Resubmit for approval”.

● To copy a Bill, click on “Copy”, make changes if needed and click 
on the “Submit for Approval” button.

● To cancel a Bill, click on the “Cancel” button.



Creation of a Bill Using Dext-ApprovalMax-QuickBooks Online
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Integrating Dext with your ApprovalMax "Bill creation and approval" 

workflow enables Dext to push cost item directly to ApprovalMax. 

ApprovalMax will then run the predefined "Bill creation and 

approval" workflow for such bills and, after their final approval, push 

them to QuickBooks Online. 



Working with Purchase Orders
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ApprovalMax enables Purchase Order creation and approval outside of an accounting system, 

meaning Requestors and Approvers do not need to have access to your accounting platforms 

such as Xero or QuickBooks Online.

Approved Purchase Orders can be copied to become Bills to speed up the process and skip 

waiting when Suppliers actually send the Bills.



Purchase Order workflow overview
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A Purchase Order is
created and submitted 
for approval in 
ApprovalMax

The Purchase Order runs 
through a multi-step 
approval workflow in 
ApprovalMax

The Purchase Order is published to 
Xero/QuickBooks Online and sent 
to the supplier/vendor if needed



Report creation
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ApprovalMax supports both types of reports: on header 
and item level, and provides 5 out-of-box reports:

• Purchase Orders pending approval

• Bills pending approval

• Purchase Orders approved this month  

• Bills approved this month  

• Potential fraud detected

You can create your own customized reports based on 
out-of-box ones or setting up filters.

Audit reports can be downloaded specifically for audit 
purposes, accrual report can be created for Xero.

ApprovalMax supports scheduling when the reports are 
sent and to whom. 



Benefits
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Role-based Complex Approvals

Granular Approver and Requestor roles strictly 
in line with their authorisation level.

Exception Handling

Non-standard approval scenarios supported: 
delegating approval requests, setting 

a default approval action.

Control over the Approval Process

Automatic notifications to Approvers; real-time 
report views of the approval progress, 

forecast of  delays.

Ensured Compliance and Accountability

Tracking and capturing all approval related 
activities and presenting them

 in audit-ready form.



What an Auditor can do
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An Auditor is an ApprovalMax user with full access to the Organisation in read-only mode and ability to 
view approval workflows, current and processed approval requests as well as the Approval Matrix for 
authorisation rights and the Requestor Matrix for purchasing rights.

An Auditor's Activities include:

● Viewing of workflows for Bills, Purchase Order Creation and Approval, Sales Invoice Approval, etc.

● Building of audit specific reports

● Viewing of audit reports in ApprovalMax



Viewing Audit Reports
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Upon approval, a PDF audit report is 
automatically generated and attached to 
the corresponding Bills. 
Such files can be used for audit and 
reviewing the actions applied for the 
given request. 



CONTACT INFORMATION

If you have questions, please review our 
Knowledge Base or fill in the form

For Support questions, please contact us

https://support.approvalmax.com/portal/en/kb/approvalmax-1
https://support.approvalmax.com/portal/en/newticket
https://support.approvalmax.com/portal/en/kb/articles/contact-us

